My own scholarship in the field probably bears a greater superficial affinity to Michael's historical analysis than to the law and economics framework that informs his normative project. This observation, however, understates the influence that his work has had on me -though not in immediately apparent ways, and perhaps not necessarily in ways that Michael would endorse. I certainly have profited from Michael's supple and compelling scholarship as an intellectual whetstone for sharpening my thoughts.
And that is what I hope this brief comment will illustrate. Using Michael both as foil and as inspiration, I inquire into the specific proposal contained in 'The Law and Economics of Immigration Policy.' My external critique questions whether Michael's univalent economic prescription for immigration policy -focused exclusively on fiscal impact -is adequate to the task of disarming the political opposition to freer migration. My internal critique examines whether Michael's proposal is likely to succeed on its own terms. In pursing these lines of enquiry, I notionally pit Michael the normative law and economics scholar against his most worthy opponent -Michael the political economist.
Like Michael, I support migration regimes more liberal than those that currently prevail among the wealthy industrialized states. This is unremarkable. Across a range of disciplines and orientations, the overwhelming drift of serious academic literature supports, with varying degrees of qualification, borders that are more porous than at present. 4 And while the bald claim that states have an unfettered right to control entry and exit of non-citizens enjoys overwhelming popular support, this view does not dominate in the scholarly domain.
Liberal theories that promote open (or more open) immigration as a matter of justice fall roughly into one of two categories. The first casts freedom of movement as an individual liberty right that flows from the recognition of each person's inherent moral equality. The other evaluates the virtues of migration in terms of the outcomes it will produce. This usually (but not necessarily) takes the form of a utilitarian calculus that asks whether aggregate welfare will be maximized under a regime of free, or freer, migration. Typically, but again not necessarily, utility is measured in economic terms. A cosmopolitan calculus weighs the welfare of each individual (citizen and prospective migrant) equally. A state-centric calculus takes as given the existing organization of the globe into states for which sovereignty subsists in the entitlement of existing members to decide whether to admit non-members. This may be articulated as a hardheaded concession to reality or defended in the name of protecting the institutions of the welfare state or the democratic polis.
5 Whether conceded or defended, the implication of a domestic calculus is that the welfare that must be demonstrably improved by liberalized immigration is that of existing members. Insiders and outsiders do not negotiate entry; insiders make the rules, render judgment, and enforce the outcome.
The argument from freedom of movement corresponds roughly to a deontological, rights-based theory, while the other contenders might be described as consequentalist. The theoretical merits of deontological versus consequentalist theories of justice lie beyond the scope of this essay, as does the conceptual stability of the dichotomy itself. 6 Rightsbased theorists (such as Joe Carens) who favour a right to migrate do accept the legitimacy of limits when the risks or consequences for the host state are too dire (however that threshold is defined and measured). The obverse is that utilitarian theories usually limit what can weigh in the welfare calculus by eliminating, for example, illiberal preferences (such as racism) that strike at basic individual rights. In other words, it is common for adherents of one approach to incorporate side constraints borrowed from the other. This may explain why almost all theories of immigration converge on the principle that states ought to accept some unspecified number of imprecisely defined refugees.
The implicit or explicit recognition of the limits to consequentialist approaches may also partly explain why utilitarian models tend to focus on economic factors. The relevance of economic impact to any theory of justice in immigration is uncontroversial, even though there is considerable disagreement about how relevant it ought to be and whether it ought to be determinative in each case or only in the aggregate.
Economic impact also presents as more amenable to objective measurement, although, it turns out what ought to be measured, the inferences one draws from the data, and the policy implications thereof are all contested. 7 Michael's law and economics approach to immigration policy plays in the consequentialist league, utilitarian division: free movement of labour would improve global economic welfare, full stop. Freer movementthough more restricted than under a cosmopolitan calculus -would enhance welfare at the national level.
A cosmopolitan utilitarian calculus that weighs each person's welfare also devalues sovereignty. But many utilitarians (Michael included) go on to concede the sovereigntist predicate and argue that the state's selfinterest will in fact be better served by choosing to admit (many) more migrants, given a contingent set of postulates about the benefits that will ensue. 8 Michael's distinctive intervention in this debate takes the form of a response to the objection that lowering barriers to entry will result in catastrophic levels of fiscally induced migration.
Michael and I proceed from different theoretical points of departure. Normative arguments within the liberal tradition in favour of more open borders have been circulating widely in the academic literature for some time, with increasing degrees of variegation and sophistication. My work often operates alongside these approaches by investigating and theorizing the impediments and conditions precedent to making those normative arguments resonate. Like Michael, I engage with conventional political economy determinants of migration and migration policy, but also with a range of socio-legal considerations, including culture and discourse. Rather than derive a normative case for freer migration from a set of abstract postulates, I use liberal states' ostensible commitment to the rule of law and to a set of legally and politically articulated conceptions of justice as mirrors for critical reflection on contradictory currents within existing practices. I exploit the various gaps between liberal commitments and state practice across the institutional range (legislature, 7 Recent literature in sociology and political science has attempted to devise a credible metric for quantifying and measuring the squishier idea of 'social cohesion' as an additional or alternative criterion for evaluating migration policies. See, e.g., the work of the International Migration, Integration and Social Cohesion network, online: IMISCOE ,http://www.imiscoe.org/.; and Focus Consultancy Ltd., Study on Immigration, Integration and Social Cohesion (Brussels: European Commission Employment and Social Affairs, 2005), online: European Commission ,http://ec.europa.eu/ employment_social/spsi/docs/social_situation/vc04_171_immigration_report.pdf.. 8 Michael's proposal delegates more direct authority over selection from state to market in relation to labour migration. This devolution of authority is more operational than political, since, almost by definition, the selection of economic migrants has always been about serving the needs of the labour market.
bureaucracy, judiciary) in the service of enabling incremental policy shifts. These, in turn create openings in social, cultural, political, and legal space to imagine further advance in policy.
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I do share with Michael an inclination toward a consequentialist view of justice in migration, as against a free-standing liberty-based human right to migrate. I admit to this somewhat reluctantly, since the alternative of an independent mobility right holds considerable appeal as an aspirational ideal. My doubt that transnational migration can convincingly be extracted from the matrix of forces and phenomena that produce it and then repackaged as a free-standing right. Below I sketch out some preliminary thoughts in support of this claim.
Some people migrate because they love to move, in search of adventure, in pursuit of education or experience unavailable at home, or to make a good life into a better life. But the ones who preoccupy me from the perspective of justice are not those people. Nor am I comfortable confining the ambit of concern to those who are fleeing persecution, in the narrow sense demarcated by the definition of a refugee in the UN Convention Relating to the Status of Refugees. 10 The people who preoccupy me are those described by the narrator in Yann Martel's Life of Pi:
Why do people move? What makes them uproot and leave everything they've known for a great unknown beyond the horizon? Why climb this Mount Everest of formalities that makes you feel like a beggar? Why enter this jungle of foreignness where everything is new, strange and difficult?
The answer is the same the world over: people move in the hope of a better life. People move because of the wear and tear of anxiety. Because of the gnawing feeling that no matter how hard they work their efforts will yield nothing, that No. 6, art. 1: A person who owing to a well-founded fear of being persecuted for reasons of race, religion, nationality, membership of a particular social group or political opinion, is outside the country of his nationality and is unable or, owing to such fear, is unwilling to avail himself of the protection of that country; or who, not having a nationality and being outside the country of his former habitual residence as a result of such events, is unable or, owing to such fear, is unwilling to return to it.
As an example of the incorporation of the convention's definition of refugee into domestic law see Immigration and Refugee Protection Act, S.C. 2001, c. 27, s. 96.
what they build up in one year will be torn down in one day by others. Because of the impression that the future is blocked up, that they might do all right but not their children. Because of the feeling that nothing will change, that happiness and prosperity are possible only somewhere else.
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I realize that a statement by a fictional character is not evidence, but I think there is a truth to it that the data support. Most of the would-be immigrants shut out by the immigration regimes of countries like Canada, the United States, Australia, New Zealand, and Europe want to go elsewhere to make a decent life for themselves and their existing or future children, and to provide the same for family left behind (through remittances or sponsorship). Some flee oppression or privation so extreme that they come within the legal -or, at least, the populardefinition of 'refugee,' but most do not. Mainly they are pushed by the absence of conditions at home that make a decent life attainable, and pulled by the hope of conditions elsewhere that will at least allow their children to flourish. They believe they must emigrate in the hope that their children will not feel that they, too, must emigrate some day for the sake of their own children. And, importantly, they are already embedded in a field of socially mediated norms that makes migration imaginable. One cannot underestimate economic motivation, but nor should one overestimate the explanatory force of models whose commitment to methodological individualism occludes the operation of complex social phenomena.
12 Sophisticated scholarly accounts of structure and agency, transnational networks and globalization, and familial and national strategies all assist in explaining the feasibility, trajectory, modality, and character of interstate migration. These factors help answer the how, the whether, the when, the who, and the where of migration. Ultimately, they elaborate (without completing) the answer to the question, Why?
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One might reasonably object that my assertion about the motivation for migration unduly romanticizes place, rootedness, family, and familiarity. After all, polls indicate that many people desire to emigrate, and many immigrants express satisfaction with their decision to migrate. But pollsters rarely ask, 'If you were able to earn a living, enjoy basic freedoms, and raise your children with a sense of security in the future, would you still desire to emigrate?' The European Union provides a useful laboratory for speculating on the answer. Citizens of the original fifteen member states (EU15) enjoy more or less full de jure mobility for residence and employment throughout the EU. The walls are down; the doors are open. 15 The outcome? Fewer than 1 per cent of EU15 citizens of working age live and work in another European country. 16 My hypothesis is that citizens of these states surmise that the opportunities available through migration will not apparently or significantly improve their well-being. I have elsewhere expressed this in terms of the heft of citizenship.
17 As is true of solutions across a semipermeable membrane, one expects little diffusion where the quantum and distribution of legal and social entitlements of citizenship are at rough parity on either side of the border. 18 To Michael's credit, his scholarship advances not only the objective of freer migration but also the goal of reducing the exigency of migration. While his work on immigration merits appreciation in its own right, it should also be valued in tandem with his scholarship on law and development. 21 All too often, the indisputable claim that migration should not be seen as a substitute for or a solution to lack of development in the global South is converted into a justification for restrictive migration policies in the global North. That Michael's work recognizes the priority of accession countries certainly witnessed a major inflow of workers (captured by the British stereotype of the 'Polish plumber') during the economic boom of the last decade. However, anecdotal evidence suggests that the recent economic downturn appears to have precipitated significant return migration. See ? ) when it comes to phenomena of the scale and complexity of migration. Any attempt to devise a national immigration policy must confront at least two limitations. First, many of the forces shaping migration exceed national purview and sovereign control; and, second, any immigration policy sufficiently generic to apply across several states elicits the objection of insufficient sensitivity to the domestic political, economic, social, and cultural context that would be required to make it feasible in any particular state.
It is to Michael's credit that these challenges do not daunt him. My critique presses these objections, but does not detract from my respect for his intellectual fortitude and tenacity in tackling the problem. My first step is to situate Michael's policy prescription in relation to his historical analysis. Michael's proposal is driven by a law and economics preference for market-driven solutions, while the specific design features of the program appear motivated by the pragmatism characteristic of political economy. However, I suggest that the political economy account at work in 'The Law and Economics of Immigration Policy' is rather thinner than that presented in The Making of the Mosaic, and not fully able to sustain its claim of feasibility.
I then turn to the mechanics of Michael's proposal and ask whether, assuming adoption and implementation, his proposal can deliver what it promises: more open migration, with no derogation from the settler-state premise that immigration should set people on a path to citizenship. 22 Here I scale back my assessment to ask whether Michael's policy produces a preferable set of problems than the status quo and its various alternatives. We rarely solve problems, but if we are wise and fortunate, we might at least trade up for a better set of problems. This might sound like an evaluative standard with a serious self-esteem issue, but I consider it appropriately modest to the task, and consistent with the virtue of intellectual generosity that Michael embodies so well. The Making of the Mosaic is a diachronic account of Canadian immigration law and policy. 'The Law and Economics of Immigration Policy' and 'The Political Economy of Emigration' are synchronic analyses; they take a snapshot of the present and use the picture as the informational base from which to formulate policy prescriptions. Michael's prescriptions are not confined to any single country -though the United States and Canada figure prominently as sources of data, policy instruments, and critique -and I take it they are meant to apply broadly to the prosperous liberal states and regions of Canada, the United States, the EU 15, Australia and New Zealand.
Reading The Making of the Mosaic confirms the endurance of certain popular preoccupations about the negative economic and social impact of migration. These can be summed up as follows:
(1) Migrants will displace native-born workers and depress wages. (2) Migrants will impose fiscal burdens on the state. (3) Migrants will not integrate, and will thereby pose a threat to the values, traditions, security, and culture of the receiving state.
When we hear these fears expressed today, we often look to the distinctive characteristics of today's immigrant population to prove the legitimacy of the fears. To pick a contemporary example, one encounters with some frequency the claims that Muslim immigrants do not, cannot, or will not integrate because of their religious beliefs and practices. Islam allegedly condones personal violence (especially against women), as well as political violence directed at the destruction of secular, liberal Western states. Muslims are reproducing at a rate that will alter the demographic map of these states, and so they pose a cultural, demographic, and political threat to the survival of secularized Western liberal democracies. However qualified by the admission that 'not all' Muslims fit these descriptors, such arguments nonetheless encourage one to draw the conclusion that Muslim immigration poses a serious political, cultural, and physical menace and should be restricted. But one lesson I take from a diachronic reading of Canadian immigration policy, as Kelley and Trebilcock narrate it, is that we are mistaken to believe that these allegations are generated by dominant and specific features of any particular group of foreigners at any given historical moment. The Making of the Mosaic refutes the nativist position in two ways. First, by recounting the almost liturgical incantation of negative themes, motifs, personages, plot lines, and tropes about migrants, Kelley and Trebilcock urge us to consider that maybe the critique of today's immigrant does not derive from who today's immigrant happens to be; perhaps we are simply witness to the latest staging of a long-running drama in which the cast changes but the roles do not. At some point in the history of Canadian immigration policy, Catholics were unpatriotic because of their allegiance to the Pope, Irish were a separate and inferior race, Japanese were unassimilable, South Asians were seditious, Jews were cunning and cosmopolitan, Chinese were immoral and debauched, Italians were lazy and criminal, East Europeans were backward peasants, and Blacks were primitive. 24 The astute reader, confronted with this toxic legacy of racist caricatures, will surely acknowledge the possibility that the stereotypes applied to contemporary immigrant groups (such as Muslims) are no more legitimate or defensible than yesteryear's demonization of some other group. Only the most unreflective reader could conclude that whereas past victims of exclusionary invective were wrongly attacked, today's targets are accurately described and deservedly vilified.
Second, The Making of the Mosaic implicitly invites the reader to look around at the present and conclude that the nativists of the past were simply wrong in their prediction of the impact of diversity: Canada's pluralist society flourishes economically, politically, and culturally. In sum, The Making of the Mosaic provides an antidote to the standard anti-immigration claims, even as it confirms their resilience.
In 'The Law and Economics of Immigration Policy,' Michael defends the cosmopolitan claim that global welfare (measured in economic terms) would be maximized by free movement. For what I presume to be pragmatic reasons, he shrinks his frame to the national landscape, and argues that the welfare of insiders will also be improved by freer movement, if that movement is managed appropriately. 25 His proposal is centrally motivated by the idea that there is a compelling case for devolving and decentralizing power over immigration decision making to private parties to a much greater extent than currently prevails . . . This reorientation would allow the international movement of people to be much freer and would promote a more efficient mix of international movements in goods, services capital and labour.
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Michael's idea is that more privatization of migrant selection would promote greater efficiency and freer movement. Dispense with government-imposed quotas and selection criteria; instead, let employers recruit foreign labour, family members unite with relatives, private citizens nominate refugees. Rich people can self-select. 27 Confine the state to health, criminality, and security screening and to operating an asylum system.
Michael acknowledges the persistence of the three classic objections to freer migration that recur in the historical account provided by The Making of the Mosaic. He addresses each in a different way. He dispatches with celerity the concern that migrants displace native workers and drive down wages by accepting lower pay and inferior working conditions. First, he points to evidence that immigration has 'little impact on labor market outcomes,' 28 . Second, true to his overarching law and economics framework, he asserts that the prerequisites imposed on employers to demonstrate adequate efforts to attract domestic labour at prevailing wages before recruiting immigrant labour 'are protectionist and inefficient because they impose additional costs on hiring foreigners (making domestic workers arbitrarily more attractive) . . . Under a decentralized approach, the labor market would regulate the inflow of persons congruently with demand. Employers would sponsor immigrant workers as frequently as is deemed to be cost justified.' 29 Michael tackles the integration objection less peremptorily, but with equal vigour. Michael Walzer is the most credible proponent of the view that states are entitled to exclude non-members in the name of preserving a 'community of character' that gives shape, meaning, and value to the lives of members. 30 Michael responds by suggesting that external norms of international law might constrain liberal states in relying on 26 invidiously discriminatory bases of exclusion.
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Unfortunately, international law says little and does less to limit states' sovereign power to deny admission to non-citizens. The 1951 UN Convention Relating to the Status of Refugees is the singular exception that proves the rule. 32 It prohibits states from 'refouling' (deporting) persons who meet the refugee definition back to a country where they have a well-founded fear of persecution. Refugee-receiving states in the global North, such as Canada, the United States, the EU countries, and Australia, expend extraordinary effort on evading their international obligation by adopting measures to deter the arrival of asylum seekers. 33 International legal norms protecting the principle of family unity and the rights of the child are weak on claims for admission, though they have exerted some force in preventing deportation. 34 No other international instrument constrains states in their initial admission decisions. 35 Leaving aside the role of international law, Michael's more compelling claim is that to the extent that liberal states can plausibly be described and defended as 'communities of character,' their character is constituted thinly by an adherence to common liberal principles -including nondiscrimination -and not by a thick rendition of ethnic or racial identity. 36 Michael's broader aim -with which I sympathize -is to delegitimate the assimilation objection as a basis for limiting immigration into liberal states. At the same time, Michael also values integration into liberal values enough to exclude public education (the primary vehicle for public inculcation of values) from the costs that migrants should have to internalize. Only the fiscal concern is left standing: it warns that private selection would facilitate the arrival of large numbers of people who, given the opportunity, would suck the welfare state dry. Michael regards the fear of fiscally induced migration, unlike the other objections, as unyielding to argument, and so he proposes a mandatory private 31 insurance scheme whereby the state will be reimbursed for incomesupport expenditures to newcomers. His proposal is designed to ensure that migrants or their sponsors internalize any fiscal costs arising during the period prior to citizenship eligibility (usually three to eight years, variable by state).
Why does Michael regard the fear of fiscally induced migration as valid? His own survey of the academic debate on this issue concludes that the fiscal impact of immigrants is likely neutral or slightly positive: 'even the most pessimistic of these estimates [of fiscal impact] . . . is positive, which to some extent dispels the myth that immigrants impose a net economic burden on destination countries.' 37 If fears of fiscal burden are largely illusory, why construct an immigration policy around a nonexistent or highly exaggerated risk?
Michael explicitly justifies his concession on two grounds. First, he suggests that at some threshold level of growth in migration -say, an order of magnitude greater than at present -'negative congestion externalities and adverse labour market or fiscal effects' 38 might convert the net welfare benefit of migration into a net loss. Second, he argues that the decreasing employment and earnings performance of recent immigrants compared to earlier generations of immigrants and to citizens -despite overall higher levels of education -gives cause for concern about future fiscally induced immigration.
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In my view, neither of these empirical claims support letting concerns about fiscally induced migration drive the design of immigration policy. Conjecture about the fiscal impact of a tenfold increase in immigration is a highly tenuous rationale for informing contemporary immigration policy unless Michael can sustain a prediction that his regime would free up migration by a full order of magnitude. The underemployment of current skilled immigrants might plausibly sustain a claim that these immigrants contribute less to the public fisc than they could, and relatively less than their predecessors, because their employment is more precarious meaning that they earn less income and pay less in taxes. 40 But the appropriate policy response is not to burden or deter them with further expenses but, rather (as Michael acknowledges), to 'mitigate inefficient labor market rigidities' that lead to brain waste, My intuition is that Michael does not actually believe that fiscally induced migration is a serious risk; rather, he accepts that a significant component of the electorate believes it is a problem and a reason to oppose increased levels of immigration. Michael the political economist recognizes that political actors will regard this public perception as an impediment to sensible immigration policy reform. His model is designed to make liberalized migration politically palatable by putting the fiscal fear to the test. If opening the borders attracts fiscally induced migration, then premiums will increase to the point where it is no longer cost-effective for employers to hire foreign workers, family sponsors will no longer be able to afford the insurance, and migration will decrease. If, as Michael expects, immigrants do not draw significantly on income assistance, then premiums will be cheap, immigration will increase, and the insurance scheme will be a more or less harmless gambit for buying political consent to freer migration.
As an exercise in prescriptive political economy, Michael's strategy is perhaps not as pragmatic as it first appears. First, it seems odd to self-consciously devise public policy whose success (as measured by increased immigration) is predicated on repudiation of the foundational proposition upon which it is based. Second, if the fear of fiscal abuse amounts to a recurrent but unsubstantiated objection, it is not obvious why it merits accommodation while other recurrent but unsubstantiated (or illegitimate) objections require and merit only reasoned refutation. A straightforward normative approach to immigration policy would reject untenable objections; a thoroughgoing political economy approach would take seriously the need to accommodate objections or compensate losers to the extent that failure to do so might make policy reform politically impossible. The history recounted in The Making of the Mosaic suggests that the fiscal, the economic, and the sociocultural complaints about immigration are braided together by a deep anxiety that proves stubbornly resistant to rebuttal by reasoned argument or by empirical evidence. The lessons of political economy give cause for doubt that the economic and sociocultural objections would succumb any more or less readily to rational argument than does the fiscal concern. Michael does not provide a principled reason for attending to the fiscal concern in particular, or a pragmatic reason to expect that accommodation of the fiscal concern alone will create sufficient political space for policy makers to act.
Indeed, I suspect that the immigration sceptic would react to Michael's proposal by simply reiterating the economic and sociocultural reasons to oppose immigration. The sceptic would also be apt to look at Michael's proposal, which limits the internalization of fiscal costs to the pre-citizenship phase, and grouse that it only delays but does not prevent fiscal abuse. The sceptic will predict that it simply provides a fiscal incentive to naturalize as soon as possible in order to gain eligibility for government benefits. This is precisely what some US commentators cite as the effect of a 1996 federal law that denied US lawful permanent residents (LPRs) access to most federal benefits, 43 even though the claim is not borne out by data on the use of public benefits by recently naturalized US citizens.
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Another puzzling aspect of Michel's fiscal focus concerns scale. If one believes that aggregate global welfare would be maximized by open borders (as Michael does) but concedes a national calculus for pragmatic reasons (as Michael does), it is not clear why one would insist on a stringent policy that requires each migrant to impose zero fiscal costs during a stipulated period. Instead, why not opt for a less harsh compromise that sets a goal of fiscal neutrality in the aggregate and across subcategories of migrants? This effectively describes the outcome that prevails at present in most advanced economies, and it seems more consistent with Michael's normative and methodological orientation. The basic elements of Michael's proposal consist of privatized selection combined with a mandatory private insurance scheme that covers the risk that the immigrant will draw on public assistance. He presents the proposal as follows:
(1) Employers recruit foreign workers, and the workers enter as permanent residents. The employer is required to enrol in a mandatory private insurance scheme (the cost of which would presumably be passed on to the worker in the form of a wage penalty) to cover the risk of claims by the immigrant against social programs. The duration of the insurance obligation would correspond to the minimum eligibility period for citizenship. (2) Family member sponsors family member from abroad. The sponsor is required to enrol in the mandatory private insurance scheme under the same terms as #1. (3) Private individuals sponsor overseas refugees. The sponsor insures against the risk of the refugee's relying on welfare under the same terms as #1. (4) Employers recruit foreign workers, and the employer decides that the transaction costs involved in insuring them are higher than the costs of employing the workers illegally. However, employers could sponsor these workers for temporary worker visas, during which time the workers are ineligible for social programs. The employer need not enrol in the insurance scheme. After a specified period of continuous employment (e.g., three years), the worker automatically transitions to permanent resident status. It is unclear what happens to the insurance requirement for these permanent residents.
The difference between options 1 and 4 seems to turn on the designation of the worker as high or low skill. Michael contemplates option 1 for the former and option 4 for the latter, a distinction to which I will return.
As a preliminary matter, how far does Michael's proposal take us from what currently prevails in Canada and the United States? As long as we take as given (as Michael does) the premise that states are entitled to control borders, migration policy will remain ineluctably public. Even if selection is privatized, the operation of the entire system is warped by the real or anticipated threat of state coercion in the form of deportation. If immigrants perceive their status as precarious, and if they attach significant value to remaining in the country, the character of innumerable private interactions -in the market and elsewhere -will inevitably be distorted by their fear of jeopardizing their immigration status.
It is crucial to recognize that immigration law is only partly about deciding who gets in and who stays out; it is just as much about structuring the vulnerability of those who do enter by assigning them to varying categories of precariousness, ranging from illegality through permanent temporariness, transitional temporariness, and permanent residence to citizenship. 46 process, but the ultimate coercive authority remains with the state. When greater authority is devolved to the private sector, the state can expend less on inefficient, cumbersome bureaucratic selection processes 47 but will instead spend more (though never enough) on inflexible, ineffective, and frequently harsh mechanisms for policing those private actors who will inevitably game the system. And the story across all countries is invariably the same: immigration enforcement inevitably prioritizes removing the (disenfranchised) non-citizen worker over deterring or penalizing the rent-seeking recruiter or the citizen employer, even where the employer has exploited the precarious immigration status of the worker to underpay or otherwise violate relevant employment, occupational safety, or labour laws. 48 On the other side, immigration selection has always and already been significantly privatized in both countries. Indeed, family migration is entirely private, insofar as it depends on an individual's choice to sponsor a relative. The state's role consists of demarcating the boundaries of what constitutes a family, confirming the authenticity of that relationship. In Canada, it also, imposes an obligation on the sponsor to repay the state for welfare expenditures on the sponsored immigrant for three to ten years. As Michael observes, existing policy regarding family reunification already attempts to ensure that fiscal costs are internalized, and so his insurance scheme refines more than reforms.
Similarly, the vast majority of US skilled-worker immigration already operates roughly like option 4 in Michael's model, whereby an employer sponsors the worker on a temporary visa and the worker applies for employer-sponsored adjustment to LPR status at some point. The system is bogged down by Congress-imposed quotas on the number of temporary and permanent visas available per year. In Canada, option 4 more or less describes the Live-In Caregiver Program, 49 as well as the recent Canada Experience Class for foreign graduates of Canadian universities and high-skill workers on temporary work visas. 50 Canada, however, relies on a points system for selecting principal applicants in the skilledworker class. It grants points based on a weighted combination of factors relevant to future labour-market performance and economic integration, including age, education, occupational attainment, job experience, language ability, Canadian job offer, and spousal education/experience. Notably, an offer of employment is only one factor among many, and most entrants do not have one.
Michael rejects a points system as a cumbersome and futile attempt by the state to micromanage the labour market. It is worth noting that the points system has vacillated between a broader 'human capital' approach that attempts to predict general labour-market integration and a narrower one that purports to match applicants with specific occupational niches in demand. While I share Michael's cynicism about the latter version (revived by the present government), I am not persuaded that the more generic 'human capital' model is intrinsically problematic in formulation or application.
On the question of privatizing fiscal burden, Michael has in mind income support, especially welfare. For example, he exempts from the insurance requirement public education and publicly funded health care. 51 Yet he later expresses support for 'more effective public and private resettlement assistance programs and credential equivalency determination mechanisms.' 52 In Canada, most resettlement programs (general and job-specific language training, work placements, skills upgrading) are publicly funded and, in limited cases, such programs may include a measure of income support to enable participation. The rationale behind the public expenditure on settlement -including income support -is that it represents an upfront short-term public investment that pays off in the long run by optimizing labour-market integration as well as social and political incorporation which, among other things, is fiscally beneficial. 53 Indeed, Canadian data suggest that immigrants draw less on income support (welfare and employment insurance) over their lifetime than native-born Canadians do, even though relative Maytree Foundation, 2009), online: Maytree Foundation ,http://www.maytree.com/policypapers/adjusting-the-balance-fixing-canadas-economic-immigration-policies.html. [Alboim, Adjusting the Balance]. 51 Michael regards both public education and public health care as 'primary goods,' but adds that since immigrants are pre-screened for health, those who might burden the health care system by imposing higher-than-average costs would not be admitted anyway. earnings of immigrants have been dropping and rates of low income increasing. 54 Should public expenditure on settlement be part of the insurance scheme, or should it be exempted? If the latter, should it be financed by the various fees that the government extracts from migrants or funded out of general revenue? The same question about allocation of fiscal cost applies to workers' compensation and employment insurance. If immigrant workers pay into an employment-insurance scheme on the same terms as native workers, why should they be denied access to it during periods of unemployment if, to pick a hypothetical scenario, the economy tanks within a year of their arrival and their employers lay them off?
I pose these questions not because these apparently technical details matter in and of themselves but because they tug at the underlying assumptions behind the fear of 'fiscal abuse' that animates Michael's insurance proposal. There are sound policy reasons for investing public funds in settlement and integration for new immigrants (whose education and training we did not pay for), just as we invest in educating and training children, our other (secondary) source of future workers and citizens. There may also be good reasons for entitling all workers to access employment insurance or workers' compensation on equal terms, regardless of immigration status. I do not presume Michael's position on either of these questions. The examples are meant only to illustrate the complexity of delimiting and evaluating fiscal costs over time and the problems that arise from reliance on the citizen/foreigner distinction to determine eligibility for income-support schemes that are tied to labour-market participation.
Putting these preliminary concerns aside, I turn to consider Michael's proposal on its own terms. Will it lead to significantly freer migration? For whom? At what cost? Are the costs better than the costs of alternatives? When I speak of alternatives, I am thinking of those policy prescriptions that register approximately the same mix of principle and pragmatism. Also, when one is comparing relatively more public to relatively more privatized models, it only seems fair to take into account the accumulated experience of the real-world deficiencies of each. An idealized private model will always win out over a real-world public model, and vice versa, but comparisons of this sort prove less than they promise. Publicly administered immigration policies tend to be cumbersome and inefficient and they manifest the hubristic delusion that central governments can actually engineer complex social phenomena. Private schemes invariably create irresistible moral hazards, and the state's willingness and capacity to police those people who game the system (especially gamers who vote or otherwise exert political power) lags predictably, chronically, and spectacularly. If quotas were removed from employer-sponsored visas in the United States, one would expect a spike in numbers of foreigners recruited from abroad or from US universities when the economy is growing, and a decline in numbers during recession. I do not think these 'high skill' immigrants are the people that critics have in mind when they complain about fiscal abuse by immigrants. This group of immigrants tends to attract the criticism that they displace native workers and drive down wages, but Michael has already dispensed with this objection. Thus, it is not obvious that Michael's mandatory insurance proposal is either necessary for employer-sponsored workers (because the fiscal concern does not apply to them) or sufficient (because it does not respond to the complaint about job substitution or wage depression).
A system that relies exclusively on private recruitment presumes an economy in which large-scale overseas recruitment is viable for the various sectors of the labour market. It may hold true for an economy of the size and power of the United States; it may also work for certain sectors, such as the resource-extraction industry, the information technology sector, and the health professions. But could it replace the points system in Canada?
A serious shortcoming of the points system is that skilled immigrants are admitted to Canada on the strength of their education, credentials, and experience, only to find that employers do not recognize or value their education, credentials, and experience. The consequent un-or underemployment of skilled immigrants is the subject of much research and, more recently, various public and public/private initiatives to remediate it. 55 Michael's proposal goes a long way toward obviating the 'brain waste' concern. Immigrants arriving with a job have already surmounted the biggest obstacle to labour-market integration, and they are guaranteed the Canadian experience that will serve them well in the pursuit of future employment. This may support the development or expansion of privatized, or at least decentralized, selection models alongside the publicly administered points system, but it does not demonstrate that the one can fully replace the other. It is not self-evident that the Canadian economy, which is dominated by small and medium-sized enterprises, is situated to recruit as many or more independent applicants as the publicly administered points system. In order to properly assess the viability of privatized recruitment, one needs more information about how and why certain industries and employers enthusiastically recruit skilled workers from abroad while other employers and sectors seem much more resistant to hiring skilled immigrants who gained their education, training, and experience abroad. It seems unlikely that the explanation lies solely or mainly in a gap between objective job specifications and relevant qualifications among the applicant group. I suspect that there are many factors in play, including the nature of the occupation and the existence of diasporic transnational networks in the relevant industry. I further expect that the answers will be contingent, sector specific, and variable.
If Canada abandoned the points system in favour of one that depends exclusively on job offers, migration would be freer for those who work in certain occupational sectors but less free for highly skilled people from other sectors and for those who lack the social capital or network to secure a job offer from overseas with a Canadian employer. Even if one is indifferent regarding the specific composition of the skilled-worker category, I remain doubtful that the total number of skilled workers would meet, much less exceed, the numbers admitted under the points system. One could imagine how a hybrid regime might alleviate some of the inefficiencies and delays of the public system. That is, indeed, the raison d'être of the new Canadian Experience Class (which enables skilled temporary workers to transition to permanent resident status) and of various provincially run programs that expedite the admission of immigrants who undertake to reside in the province that nominates them. 56 My larger point here is that the economic, political, and institutional setting matters not only for understanding how we got to where we are (and, indeed, how we got to we) but also for anticipating how policies might operate in different national contexts. I say with some trepidation that this is a point where historical Michael challenge normative Michael's methodology.
To suggest that what could work for the United States might not make sense in Canada is also true in the obverse. US economist George Borjas is a well-known proponent of the points system. He argues that a more highly skilled migrant pool will impose fewer costs and confer greater economic benefits on the United States, that the skill level of immigrants to Canada and Australia exceeds that of US immigrants, and that this discrepancy is attributable to the use of a points system in Canada and Australia. 57 A study released by the Institute for the Study of Labour indicates that Borjas' empirical claim is accurate with respect to the relative 56 For a useful summary of these programs see Alboim, Adjusting the Balance, supra note 50. 57 George Borjas, Heaven's Door (Princeton, NJ: Princeton University Press, 1999) at 192-200.
skill levels of immigrants to the United States and immigrants to Canada and Australia. However, if one removes Latin American migrants from the data, the skill level of immigrants to all three countries is roughly the same. 58 The United States manages to attract 'the best and the brightest' without a points system. The high proportion of Latin American immigrants in the United States is largely due to contingencies of history and geography, and it is unalterable unless one adopts draconian restrictions on family reunification. Again, context matters.
An unresolved ambiguity in Michael's proposal concerns the relationship between market regulation and political membership. Michael initially describes a regime whereby sponsored foreign workers would enter as permanent residents; in other words, individual employers would directly control access to the entry ramp onto the labour market and then into the citizenship lane. Some commentators specifically object to this as an inappropriate delegation of public authority to private decision makers, but I am willing to remain provisionally agnostic. 59 However, Michael later returns to the question of non-status (illegal) and low-skill workers. Here he recognizes that employers might resist undertaking the transaction costs associated with insuring low-skill workers (though they would presumably pass these costs on to the workers anyway). Rather than simply regularizing non-status workers and binding employers to option 1, Michael offers an alternative program of three-to five-year temporary visas for low-skill workers. During this probationary period, the immigrant is simply ineligible for social assistance. Upon completing the requisite period, the worker transitions into permanent residence. It is a proposal that is repeatedly raised in the United States for dealing with non-status workers, only to be repeatedly crowned in the turbulent and hostile waters of US public opinion. It is as sensible as it is politically unsaleable.
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While I certainly support Michael's proposal regarding non-status workers as just, I am not certain what purchase the insurance scheme retains under this scenario. Neither non-status workers nor temporary workers can access social assistance anyway, so the fiscal concern does not arise unless and until they transition into permanent residence. At this point, Michael is silent about whether the mandatory insurance requirement applies and, if so, who pays for it. Presumably, the same employers who did not want to pay in the first instance (because of transaction costs) would not want to pay three years later. Would Michael require the permanent resident to pay for the insurance, or might he credit the immigrant for the fact that he or she has already participated in the workforce (and paid taxes) for several years while ineligible to access income assistance? If one lines up option 1 ( permanent residence/mandatory insurance) next to option 4 (temporary worker visa with no social assistance/ transition to permanent residence), one might ask whether and why employers ought to be able to opt out of the mandatory insurance regime with respect to certain immigrants and not others. Under such an option, employers' self-interested calculus directly determines not only which workers will be admitted into the domestic labour market but also who will be admitted, and on what terms, to political membership. We might then understand permanent resident status as an employment benefit that individual employers could offer to, or withhold from, individual candidates as part of their recruitment and bargaining strategy.
But why would employers not prefer that all non-citizen recruitshigh or low skill -enter as temporary workers for three or five years, during which time they will pose no fiscal burden because they will be denied access to social assistance? This is de facto how the US system currently operates, insofar as the overwhelming majority of skilled workers initially enter on temporary worker visas and then adjust their status to lawful permanent residence. 61 Of course, because of the quotas on both temporary and permanent visas, the transition to permanent resident status is delayed by mammoth backlogs. But one could plausibly argue for the removal of caps and arrive at a universal system of temporary status that imposes no fiscal costs (because of ineligibility for social assistance), followed by transition to permanent residence.
Prospective immigrants to the United States would probably prefer to arrive with the security of permanent residence, and with spouses legally authorized to work, neither of which obtain under the prevailing system. While the Canadian and Australian points systems offer both advantages to prospective immigrants, the attractions of the United States remain substantial. Countries that compete with the United States have incentives to offer greater security of status to immigrants than the United States does, but it seems difficult to construct an argument from a starting point of domestic welfare maximization about why the United States ought to be more welcoming.
The incentives for employers to employ and exploit non-status labour at the low-skill end of the labour market are well known. But it appears to be the case that at the other end of the spectrum of employment, some subset of employers can and do make the relative insecurity of temporary immigration status for higher-skilled workers redound to their economic advantage. During the IT boom of the 1990s and into this century, US firms recruited tens of thousands of foreign professionals from abroad (mainly India) on renewable temporary worker visas (H1B). A former CEO of a high-tech firm recently explained why even the largest and most reputable employers, such as Intel and Microsoft, lobby the US government for more temporary visas, followed by more efficient and timely transition to permanent resident status, but do not advocate for immediate conferral of permanent resident status:
. . . Perhaps because workers on these visas are desirable, [because] they are less likely to leave their employers during the decade or more they are waiting for permanent residence.
Moreover, I know from my experience as a tech CEO that H-1Bs are cheaper than domestic hires. Technically, these workers are supposed to be paid a 'prevailing wage,' but this mechanism is riddled with loopholes. In the tech world, salaries vary widely based on skill and competence. Yet the prevailing wage concept works on average salaries, so you can hire a superstar for the cost of an average worker. Add to this the inability of an H-1B employee to jump ship and you have a strong incentive to hire workers on these visas . . .
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The problem is not simply that employers are able to hire foreign workers at a lower cost than native workers; within Michael's framework, this is not per se objectionable. The concern is that what makes the foreign workers cheaper is their precarious immigration status, which is as much a public distortion of private market forces as a publicly mandated preference for local labour. The difference is that it is a distortion that some employers find efficient.
Like Michael, I strongly favour a regime that minimizes the vulnerability of immigrants by providing the security of immediate permanent residence (option 1). Allowing migrants to enter with temporary status, followed by a more or less automatic transition to permanent resident status after a stipulated period of time, is a second-best option.
63 But Michael's bifurcated model effectively lets employers decide whether to offer option 1 or option 4. Within the normative framework of a national law and economics analysis, in which employer choice governs the immigration status of workers, how often would option 1 prevail? I expect that employers across the spectrum would choose to avoid the transaction costs of insurance and reap the benefits of a more compliant and cheaper workforce. Employers might be persuaded to improve intraindustry visa portability (as Michael proposes), so that holders of temporary work visas are less bound de jure and de facto to a particular employer. Or they could opt to reserve the permanent residence/insurance option for cases where intra-industry or interstate competition commend it for attracting and retaining foreign workers. But I suspect that the notoriously embedded asymmetries of information and power between employers and non-citizens with precarious immigration status -even highly skilled and sophisticated non-citizens -would incline the rational employer to prefer a temporary scheme as the default option. And, as Kelley and Trebilcock explain in The Making of the Mosaic, the historic influence of employers as special-interest group leads one to surmise that their preferences would exert some political influence.
Indeed, lining up options 1 and 4 side by side invites one to question whether the designation of 'high skill' versus 'low skill' actually expresses a meaningful distinction in the occupational attributes of workers or whether it is a proxy for the calculus that is doing the real work, namely an assessment of how much precarious immigration status matters to the worker and how that translates into the volume, quality, and price of the labour the worker will provide. While it may typically be the case that highly skilled workers are less exploitable because they have broader options than their low-skilled counterparts, it is also true that where an occupational niche becomes dominated by non-citizen workers, their vulnerability as a class of non-citizen temporary visa holders may supersede the protections afforded by the significant human capital that individual workers possess.
Having raised this concern about how market forces operate in practice, I emphasize that Michael's model does place the option of perpetual temporary status out of bounds. Under either option 1 or option 4, foreign workers will sooner or later be eligible to acquire permanent resident status and, eventually, citizenship. Michael does this for a combination of normative and pragmatic reasons that relate to the injustice of denying political membership to long-term residents and to the recurrent failure of past guest-worker programs in democratic countries at the level of implementation and enforcement. 64 In these respects, Michael's privatization proposal is more just, realistic, and practical than recently proposed amendments to Canada's Immigration and Refuge Protection Regulations, which would authorize the creation of a class of foreign workers who will be confined to temporary status, forced to depart Canada after four years, and remain barred from returning for six years thereafter.
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On the question of family migration, Michael's proposal does not alter the status quo regarding the basis for admission. After all, family migration is already privatized to a large extent. Family members select family members, and in Canada they also sign an undertaking to reimburse the state if the sponsored family members draw on welfare within the stipulated period. Michael proposes that instead of allowing family-class sponsors to self-insure, sponsors be obliged to enrol in the insurance scheme. If insurance premiums remain low, one might predict that the insurance regime would have a negligible deterrent effect; if premiums escalate because significant numbers of sponsored family members resort to social assistance, then poorer families would be less able to sponsor in the future. This opens the question of how the risk of resort to social assistance would be assessed -in other words, how would insurers calculate the premiums?
In the course of his critique of current immigration policy, Michael derides public, centralized immigrant-selection practices as bureaucratic, unwieldy, and utterly futile exercises in forecasting the future needs of the domestic labour market. I believe he accurately characterizes the points system that Canada used pre-2001 and reintroduced in 2008. However, from 2001 through 2008, the points system did not attempt to identify specific occupations in demand and assess individual applicants against that list; instead, it relied on indicators of adaptability to a changing economy, such as age, language ability, education, and experience. 66 These are among the very criteria Michael lists as 'observable characteristics' relevant to premium calculations. 67 But I worry that a private insurance scheme would not merely replicate the points system's criteria but do so without the normative constraints imposed by the public version. That is to say, to the extent that the operation of the labour market is tainted by preferences that might be variously described as misguided, excessively cautious, or discriminatory, one has reason to anticipate that these would factor into actuarial calculations that correlate immigrant profiles to the probability of reliance on social assistance. 68 Highly skilled immigrants who arrive with job offers would presumably fare well, because they are employed. But what about their accompanying spouses, who typically do not arrive with a job waiting? Skilled immigrants who arrive as members of the family class would face the barriers to labour-market entry described earlier under the rubric 'brain waste.' Would sponsors who are members of the 'working poor' be assessed as higher risks for default than wealthier sponsors? If and when premiums reach a level that would prevent a person not presently in receipt of social assistance from sponsoring a spouse or child, or lead to the deportation of a sponsored family member for non-payment of insurance premiums, this model will have exceeded its normative budget. 69 Michael does hint at an important way in which his insurance scheme might provide a rationale for freeing up family migration. If fiscal impact is what we care about, the state should withdraw from the invasive and tedious exercise of scrutinizing, ex ante or ex post, the nature of the familial relationship. If what matters is that I demonstrate my willingness to sponsor a person and am prepared and able to pay the insurance premiums, this diminishes the legitimacy of the state's interest in circumscribing eligible relationships to the degree of kinship proximity or in interrogating the motivations animating the formation of the relationship in order to reveal whether it is primarily or merely created for purposes of immigration. 70 However cogent the law and economics case for diminishing state scrutiny of kinship relations, the argument has not gained any traction in Australia, where the fiscal retrieval system is even more stringent than Michael's proposal: sponsors must post a bond in advance of sponsorship that will be used to indemnify the state for the costs of any social assistance expended on family-class immigrants. 71 This guarantee of reimbursement has not motivated a commensurate easing of the restrictions on family-based immigration, however; the scope of the family class in Australian immigration policy is no broader than elsewhere.
I have difficulty assessing whether Michael's proposal will result in freer family migration. Consistent with my earlier comments on the replication of the points system in actuarial calculations, one must also attend to the risk that interrogation into the nature, proximity, or viability of the kinship relation will simply be displaced from a public determination to a private, discretionary, unaccountable appraisal for purposes of insurance coverage.
If the premiums are low enough, and if the class of eligible family members is widened, perhaps a net increase in family migration will result. Otherwise, I would anticipate a neutral or negative impact on family reunification, especially among the least well off. I certainly believe that Michael's proposal for reform of family-class sponsorship merits sympathetic attention and further investigation. An insurance scheme might, for example, be preferable to the current Canadian system of self-insurance, whereby individual sponsors remain liable for the full sponsorship debt even in circumstances where it might seem unjust not to mitigate or forgive the debt. Government officials' denial that they possess legal authority to exercise discretion in enforcement of the sponsorship debt was successfully challenged before the Ontario Court of Appeal, but it remains to be seen whether the decision will be appealed or implemented.
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The United States sets no ceiling on the admission of immediate family members of citizens but does set quotas for family members of US LPRs; Canada does not discriminate between permanent residents and citizens for purposes of family reunification, nor does it set explicit quotas. The Canadian definition of the family includes same-sex and common law partners but excludes adult siblings, whereas the US definition excludes same-sex and common law partners but does permit citizens to sponsor adult siblings, subject to quota. 73 In Canada, about 60 per cent of permanent residents admitted in 2008 were designated by government statistics as members of the economic class, while approximately 27 per cent were members of the family class (the remaining 13 per cent were refugees and 'other'). However, this formal allocation masks the fact that statistics for the economic category include accompanying spouses and children of the principal applicant.
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Only the principal applicant is assessed against the points system (or the criteria for investors or entrepreneurs), and only about two-fifths of the economic class consists of principal applicants. All this to say that close to 63 per cent of immigrants admitted to Canada in 2008 as permanent residents in the economic-or family-class stream actually gained entry because of their relationship to a person in Canada or to the person accepted for entry to Canada. 75 The comparable figure for the United States is around 72 per cent.
The conclusion that kinship overwhelms economic criteria as the avenue for entry holds true for both Canada and the United States, as well as for most other industrialized states. At this point, refinements to the selection process of non-family-based migration will likely only have a modest and very gradual impact on the overall composition of immigrant populations. 76 I have described above how the skill composition of the US foreign-born population is skewed by the large proportion of relatively less educated and unskilled immigrants from Mexico and Central and South America. The vast majority enter on the basis of kinship to a US citizen or LPR. 77 History and geography are immutable. 78 The impact of past immigration policies ramifies into the future via family migration, just as it does through reproduction. In theory, the United States could alter this course by enacting laws and policies that bar insufficiently educated, skilled, or wealthy citizens (and permanent residents) from reuniting with foreign family members who are insufficiently educated, skilled or wealthy, but only at unacceptable moral and (one hopes) political cost. 79 Which brings me back to Life of Pi, and the reasons people move: for themselves, for their families, for the next generation. And while states might prefer to admit immigrants who will be guaranteed plug-and-play economic actors, settler states like Canada and the United States understand and anticipate that these immigrants will be bringing or having children. It is not only, as Michael rightly insists, that governments are institutionally and structurally incapable of forecasting labour-market gaps and inserting immigrants into them. This exercise in centralized micromanagement exemplifies the 'high modernist' conceit of government planning that James Scott critiques so effectively in Seeing Like a State. 80 The state cannot plan people. But the problem goes deeper still, because neither state nor market can plan a future generation. The most the state can and should aspire to do (and which is something that the market cannot do) is plan for the arrival of that next generation -by creating the frameworks, the institutions, and the conditions that will enable the children of immigrants (like the children of citizens) to grow and flourish.
Of course, this does not mean that states will resist the impulse to predict which applicants will succeed economically and to select (or delegate selection) accordingly. And it may be that a preference for educated and/or skilled immigrants is, coincidentally, one effective way of planning for the next generation, because apart from how parents actually perform in the labour market, they reliably transmit to their children the middle-class values and aspirations that the state endorses for all its members: education, occupational attainment, self-sufficiency, and the importance of family. But even here, one should not overemphasize the education level of the parents or the formal category under which they entered as determinants of their children's attainments. Immigrants generally invest heavily in their children's futures. Children of immigrants in both Canada and the United States are better educated and more skilled than children of native-born parents, even where the immigrant parents are less educated than the host population. 81 At the same time, the data suggest that educational attainments are higher for immigrants from some national origins than for others, and that occupational and financial returns to education also vary. Maybe some immigrant parents do not invest as heavily as others (which is to say that they more closely resemble native-born Canadian parents), or maybe labour markets are less receptive to some groups than to others. The reasons for the variations and the policy implications arising from those reasons remain speculative, and warrant much closer study. 82 What does seem plausible is that while economic-class admission policies are formally about choosing the best and the brightest from among prospective immigrants, they are, in functional terms, about selecting the parents of the next generation of citizens. Data about the second generation generally validate the assertion by Life of Pi's narrator about why those parents sought to migrate, and suggest that this willingness to trade off present rewards for future benefits is a statistically significant predictor of their children's success.
As much as I share Michael's aspiration toward more open borders and freer migration, the pragmatist in me inclines toward a more modest approach to state-level policy reform. First, the dominance of migration based on ascription (kinship) over audition (labour-market performance) will not and should not be dislodged, as long as migrants have families. Michael's insurance proposal may present a viable alternative to the existing mechanisms for forcing family-class sponsors to internalize fiscal risks; beyond that, however, I remain unpersuaded that the 'one size fits all' model that Michael offers actually fits either Canada or the United States, much less other liberal democratic countries of immigration. Canada has recently embarked on a hybridization of its migration regime: most provinces now operate selection processes for temporary and permanent immigration that supplement the federal program, and the federal government has also delegated increasing authority to employers to recruit temporary workers and expanded programs that enable highskill temporary workers to transition to permanent resident status. It is too soon to judge the impact of this decentralization and delegation on the efficiency, liberalization, and welfare outcomes of this hybrid migration regime. 83 It seems reasonable to suggest, however, that a hybrid model might make more sense for Canada than a thoroughly privatized model, with or without the mandatory insurance proposal.
Apart from reservations expressed earlier with respect to the model's viability in the United States, attention to the specific national context leads me to conclude that the objective of opening up the United States to entry by greater numbers of immigrants must, as a matter of principle and politics, cede priority to the urgency of resolving the situation of the 12 million non-status immigrants already working and residing in the United States. Unlike his detailed policy response to the fiscal objection to legal immigration, Michael's model offers no guidance on how to win policy makers' consent to regularization in the face of intense public controversy and opposition. He simply asserts that this should and must be done. Of course, if it were that easy to get policy makers to do the right thing, one would not need a mandatory insurance scheme either.
Yet with all that said, I still agree more often than I disagree with Michael about basic questions of what the 'right thing' is when it comes to the immigration policies and practices of prosperous liberal states. As a scholar, I spend much of my time consorting with the devil that resides in the details. But I am glad and grateful that Michael soars with a better crowd, and that he and I find occasion to meet somewhere in between.
